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Miss Sarah Leverette , 
University of South Carolina 
Law Library 
1515 Green Street . 
Columbia, sc 29209 
Dear Sarah: 
Enclosed please find ·money order Dr. Carmen 
Sierra. I am not sure this should go to you, but I 
you will know who to forward it to . 
I have mailed the announcement of Lucile Elliott 
Scholarship and 25 copies of the application form to 
Adrien Hinze and ~nether 25 to Caroline Heriot. So far 
I have received six petitions for the application form, 
plus several communications as to1 1change o·f · addressJ/ 
1 retired,) ' or' 1no longe~ here 11 librar1ans. te re making 
notations,on the list, and on'ce the work f or the Lucile 
Elliott Scholar~hip ' bs over, we will return them 
with our corrections. 
I hope everything is 
